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Given below a.re the meanings of some symbols that may h2!ve appeare{l in th€ ques,
tion pa.perl

lR-The set of ail rcal numbers, E(X),Expecred valuc of the random variabte X y{X)_
Variance of the random va,riable X, Co,L,(X, y)-Covariarce of the random varijbles
X and i', p"., denotes the couelation coeffcient between j. and y, iid-independent
and identically distributed, pdf-probability density tunction, B\n,p) alid N\p,o2)
deDote rcspectively,the Binomial and the Normat distributions with the said paran_
eterc. Rank(A) and det(B) mean rank and determinant of the mat ces ,4 aDrl B-"rP"':vel)



Part-A

1. Sum ol three prime nrlmberc is 100. If one of tbem exceeds another by 36, then
one of the numbels is

(A) 7. (B) 2s. (c) 41. (D) 67.

2. What is the harmonic mean of t!_'o numbers whose geometric mean and arithmetic
meail is 8 and 5 respectivel)'?

(A) 12.8 (B) 12. (c) 13.5. (D) 14.6

3. El.IoIs n1ay occru in performing numerica] computation on a computer due to

(A) rounding errors. (B) power fluctuation.

(C) operator fatigre. (D) all ol these.

r lf d(r) : J; /(i)rr. ihen d,r/dr is

(A) 2r,. (B) /k) (c) 0. (D) 1.

5. The set of all real numbe$ urde,r the usral nultiplicatio operation is not a grorp

(A) multipliczrtion is not a binary oper-ation.

(B) multiplicatiol is llot .rssociativc.

(C) identity element does rot exist.

(D) zero has no inveNe.

6. To perform a Chi-scluare test of goodress of fit:

(A) the sampling method is simple random sampling.

(B) the \.adable under study is categorica.l.

(C) the expected value tbr any c€Il should be at least 5.

(D) all of these.

7. Limit ofthcr follorving series as l; approaohes,r/2 is

F(r): x 13l! + f l\t - 17 l7t + .

(A) 21t13. (B) 1r/2. lc) r/3. (D) 1.

8. The numbex of diagonals that can be drawn by joining the vertices of an octagon is

(A) 2E. (B) 48. (c) 20. (D) 56.
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'the vector (1,2, 1) is an eigen vector "tl,=l-r2
eigen ralres of ,4 is -1

then one of the?31
2 0l

16.

t1

13

14.

15.

10

(A) 1. (B) 2. (c) 5. (D) _1

Let A : ((@rj)) be an n-ron-ed squar-.e mat x and 1r2 be the matrix obtainecl bJ
interchangitrg the first and second r.o$.s of the n-rowed identity matrix. Then the
nlatriri ,412 is such that

(A) its first row is the same as its second row.

(B) its tust row is the sane as the second row of A.

(C) its fiISt column is the same as th€ s€cond column of A.
(D) its fiISt ro\{ is all zero.

Which measure of celtral tend€ncy may not exist for all ume c data sets?

(A) MFar. (B) MrLriix (c) Modc. (D) va,ilme.

12. Consider the experiment of tossing forll coins. Then the complement of the eveDt,4
tails' is given bi. the event:

(A) all heads. (B) exactly one head.

(C) three tails. (D) at least one lread.

In the matdx equatlon Pr = q. which of the following is a necessary condition for
the existence of at least one solution for the rLnknown vector r?

(A) Augmented matrix [Plq] mmt har.e the same rarlk as matrix P.
(B) Vector q must have oniy non-zero elements.

(C) Matrix P n1ust be singular.

(D) None ol these.

The function l(,r) : 3c(r - 2) has a

(B) maximum at x = 1.

(D) maximurn at x : 2.

Td- t f' "hi, b onF orh" tollotrrDg:s ,.tle

(A) If events / and t are independent then th€y are also disjoint.
18 l" |,sA noB,lr nd.pFodFnl -h"\ PAnB.. p1A1p 81.

(C) If evcnts ,4 ard -B ar'c indcpendent then thcy can not $imultaneouslv occur.

(D) None of the above thrce statements ar-e true.

Let ?: (1,1) aDd r,: (1, 1) € R2. Then a v€ctor r: (0,6) € lR, is in the tineax
so noI a c
(A) oniy when a : D (B) for exa.ctly one r,alue of (.r. t).
(C) alx'avs. (D) lor at rost finitely many \.alues of (a, b).

(A) minimum at x : 1.

(C) rntuirnum at x : 2.
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17. The percentage of measurements that are above the 39th percentile

(A) is 71%. (B) is 3e%. (c) is 61%. (D) caunot be

determined.

18. In a hypothesis test, a trLvalue is

(A) a probability of observing a parameter more extreme thar the one observed under
the ir"ssumption that the m l h)?othesis is true.

(B) a probabiLitv of obseNing a parameter more extreme than the one observed under
the assrunptioD that thc null hlpothesis is false.

(C) a probability of obsening a statistic at least as e\.trcm€ as the one observed

under the assumption that the ndl hypothesis is true.

(D) a probability of obseNing a statistic at leasN as extreme as the one observed

under the assumption that the n ll hypothesis is false.

19. The expected value of the iardom vaiiable

(A) will also be the most likely 1€lue of th€ randorn variable.

(B) is another term for the mean \r:rllre.

(C) is also cslled the variance.

(D) cannot be greater than 1

20 To deternire if there arc outlieN in a least squarcs lfBression nodcL! data s!it, wc

could constNct a Boxplot of the

(A) response variables. (B) predictor rariabl€s.

(C) lurking \.ariables. (D) residuals.

21. In an experinent to determi e if antibiotics ircrease the final dressed weight ol cattle,
the lbllowing were measuled on each tr,ninral in the study. Gender, initial weight,
weight gain, Br-ade of meat, where grade is recorded as (A, B, or C). The scale of
measurenrent ol these l'adable .!Iel

(A) Lronnral, ratio, intcNal, nomiml

(B) norninal, ratio, ratio, ordinal

(C) ordinal, ratio, ratio, ordinal

(D) ordinal, ratio, ratio, nominal

22. If most ofthe measurements in a Iarge data set are of approximately the same magri-
tude except for a few medsuements that are quite a bit large'-., how r-ould the mear}

ard median of the data set conpare and what shape would a histogram of the data

(A) TLe mean would be smaller than the rredian and the histogram would be skewed

wjth a long left tail.

(B) The mean {ould be larger than the median and the hisiogra.m would be skewed

w' o or.g ri5h 
"iJ.

(C) The mean rvould be larger than the median and the histogram would be skewed

with a long left tail.

(D) The mean rvo[]d be €qral to the median and the histogram wor d be si'mmetrica].
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23. Let X be a set i'ith 30 eletrents. Let ,4, B, C be subsets of X with 10 elements each

sucll that,4rlBaC has 4 elements Suppose AnB h.l"s 5 elements, Bnd has 6

elements, and C n,4 h:s 7 elenents, how mary elements does A U B U C have?

(A) 16. (B) 14. (c) 15. (D) 30.

24. The poiri (3,4) in the 4-plane is reflected with respect to the ,l]-axis a d then rotated

thro[gh 90 degrees in the clockwise directior in the plare about the o gin Tbe nna]

position of the point is

(A) (3, 4). (B) (4,-3).

(c) ( 3,-4). (D) (-4, 3).

25. iD measudng the centre ofthe data from a skeued distribution, the median would be

prefeued over the mean for nost purposes because:

(A) the n€dian is the most frequent number vhile the mean is most likely

(B) the mean mav be too heavily influenced by the larger obsenations and this givcs

too high an indication of the cent.{)

(C) the median is less than the mean aDd smaller numbeN are always approPriate

{or the centre

(D) the rredian measures the arithmetic average of the data excluding outliers

26 Given that we have collected pairs of obseNations on two variabl€s X and y , we

would consider fltting a straight line with X as an explanatoly variable if:

(A) the change in Y is an additive constant

(B) the change in Y is a constant for each unit charge in X
(C) the change in Y is exponential

(D) none of the above

27. The correlation coefrcient provides:

(A) a measure ofthe extent to u-hich changes il1 o e variable callse changes in another-

"€r 
i .ble

(B) a measure of the strength of the Iineax association between ilvrc categorical vari-

able3.

(C) a measu'-.c ol the strength of the lincar a.ssociatjon betwEeil two quantjtative

variables.

(D) a measure of the strength of the lfueal' e.ssociation between a quantitative variable

and a categorical varla.ble.

28. Irhat is the ne\t rrumber in the sequence below?

1,5,14,30,55,......

(A) 71. (B) 81. (c) e1. (D) 101.

29. The expected lalue of a random rariable is -10 and it's variance is 100, then the

,,ztlue ol LF .p' ono nlomerL i:
(A) 10. (B) 1oo. (c) 2oo. (D) 1000
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30. which of the following is not a measure of dispersion?

(A) Range. (B) Mean deviation about median

(C) Mode (D) Mean deviation abortt mean

31. Which of the following is equil'alent to the statement'Ashok did ot solve all the

Problems'?

(A) Ashok did not solve anv problen.

(B) Ashoh did not sohc atleast one problem

(C) Ashok sotved at least o!r.e problem'

(D) Ashok solved at most one problem

32. Given the foiiowing least squaies prediction equa'tion, i : -173 + 74,,, we estimate I
'o b.' 

- 
vi 1r ' -r' l-u r n"r"'is' in J

(A) decreasc; 74 (B) decrease; 173

(C) increase; 74. (D) increase: r73

33. A bag contains 2 red balls and 2 blue balls lf the ba1ls are removed one by on€ fiom

the bag then ffhat is the probability that the second ba]] to be drawn rvill be red?

(A) 213. lB) 112. (c) 1/3 (D) 1/4

34. Ideniii' the odd one fiom the colection: (SPSS, SAS, Minitab, MS-Word)

(A) vlnritab. (B) SPSS (c) Ms-inbrd (D) SAS'

35. How many 10 digits DuIItbeIs can be writter bv using tlLe digits 1 and 2?

(A) l0C,+ sG. (B) 2to (c) tocr. (D) iol.
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30.

(A)

(B)

(c)

(D)

37. In stratified sampling with population size equal to 1000' the populatiotl is divided into

two strata with sizes Nr : 600 and Nz : 400 respectivelv Under Neyman alloc:ttion

if Sr : 24 anrl the sample sizes liom t\vo strata are in the ratior nr : n2 :: 2 : I then

th€ valne of Sr is

(A) 16 (B) rc. lc) 1!. (D) 2r.

38. In a BIBD lvith I treatments in b btocks of A plots each a{d r l-eplicates' vhich one

of tbe fbllowing is not tlrle?

(A) rt = bft. (B) b>r (C) r>k. (l)D<(r+i ,rr).

39. The following numbers are extracted fron a table of randon digits:

38683 502?9 38224 09844 1357E 28251 12708 24684

A sciertist will be measur-.irrg the total amourt of woodv debris in a random samPle of

sites selected vithout replacement from a poprlation of 45 sites The sites are labeled

01,02, . . . ,45 and she starts at the beginning of the lire of rardom digits and takes

consecutive pairs of digiis Which of the fbllowing is correct?

A F, - "Jmpl, rs :r8 2i '12. 18 22

18 H'r samo e i- J8 Cb J 02 22

./ H. 5"mplF .3b. !5. 35. 02. ?q.

1D il"r .ampl"'s 38 J5 02 22 40

,!0. For a random variabte X, P(X > A) : (:)n .k = 1, 2, , Then the expected value

ofX
(A) is 1 (B) is 2 (c) is 3. (D) does not exist.

41. The advals of custom€rs to a mall ale i accor'lance vith a Poisson proc€ss at the

r-.ate of 100 per mi ute An auiving customer to the matt goes to the clothes section

$.ith proba;ilty 5/8, to the lbod section with probabilitv 2/8 and to the electrorics

section with proba.biliiy 1/E The expected number of customeN that will visit the

elecrroni.. c" ':on a 12 \o rr p' od '"

(A) 9oo0 (c) c000 (D) 7200.

Part-B

Which one of the foUowing statcmerts is NOT CORRECT?

The sample standard deviation measures 1'ar:iability of oLlI sample values

A }arger sample will give answeft that vary less from the true va'lue than smaller

iTrpl". Ussum:ng oo'h "r p oo"rll ' no "'\
The stan{:lard error measrues how much our estimate (answer) may vary if a new

sampl€ of the same size is choscn using the sane sampling method

A large sample size always gives unbiased estimators rega'rdless o{how the sample

(B) 12000.
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43.

8

Which of the tbtlowing is NOT tru€ of the confidence level of a confidence inter\"al?

(A) The confidence lei-el givcs us tllc succcss rate of the plocedrre used to conbtruct'

ihe confidence inteNal

(B) The coddence level is often expressed as an area 1-a where o is the complement

of the confidence Ievel

(C) Tbe confidence ievel is also caled the degree of confidence

(D) There is a 1 - a chance, where a is the complement of the confidence level' that

the truc valuc of ihc pararneter is in the confrdence ilterval produced by the

The statement "If ihere is sufrcient evidence to reject a ru hypothesis at the 10%

significance le.r'el, then there is su{icient evidence to reject it at the 5% significance

Ievel" is:

Please seiect the best answer of those provided below

(A) Ah'ays TrLe.

(B) Never rtue

[C) Sometimes True: the p-\'alue for the statistical test needs to be provided for a

(B) Decrease. (C) R.ema;n sane. (D) Camot be

conclusion.

(D) Not Erough Lfbrmzrtion; this would clepend on the type of statistical test used

44. You t:onduct a hypotllesis test based on n: 25 and that does rot lead to the {e.tion
ofthe mrll hlpothesis Yor note down the val es for the sample mean' sample standard

rleviation and you calc ated Pvalue is 0 0667 Whai \vi happen to the evFlue il
you obseNe the sane sample mear an'l stardard deviat;on fbr a sample ofsize greaier

than 25?

(A) Increase.
said exactly.

45. lct rr. u2, . . . , sn be a randon sample ftom a N(0, 9) distdbrition whcre the ''rariance
p is unt no*n. The UMP test lor .ile : 0 = 196(> 0) against ii I d > Po is of the fbrm:

(A) tl '7 
: C vhere C is some constant

(B) !i ri 2 C where C is some constant

C, ti , C wh-rp a :! son,. (o r:t an/

(D) tls? > c herc C is some 0oDstant

,!6. In a 12 test of iDdependence, {ith m rows and n colunns in the contingency table'

the mimber of degrees of fteedom associated $'ith the test statistic is

(A) m.n- 1. (B) mn+l (C) nrn m-n+1 (D) mn-m-n 1

\l- 60



4?. Given the ANOVA table

Source d t SS MSS F
Replication 2 0.0971

Treatment 4 0.7324 G 4i9
Error 8 H
Tota.l 14 1 1790

The values of (G, H) a.re:

(A) (0.1831,0.34s5). (B) (0.1731,0 3395)

(c) (0.1732,0.3385). (D) (0.1631, 0 3285)

48. For a linear regression modei, ho1! does a conidence int€rval differ from a predi'tjon

intelval?

(A) Confidence interrtls are Llsed to measure the accuracy of the mean respome of all

the individuals in the popuiation, while a predictiotr interval is used to measure

the accuracy of a single individuals predicted value'

(B) Confidence inteNals are used to measul-.e the accuracv of a single individ nls

predict€d \l:llue, while a predictiotr interval is used to measure the accurac)' of

the l,Irer:.n response of all the individuals in the popu]ation'

(C) Confidence i tervals are constlucted about the predicted vdlues ofg while pre-

diction intervals are constructed abollt a pafiicular vallre of 1,

(D) Co fldence intenals are constructed about the predicted vahtes of z while pre-

.lictio inter\als are constructed about a particular value of 3'

49. ln order to be accepted into a progla.m at North Point Institute, a student must scole

in the top 2% of a standardjzed test on general knowledge Historically' the scores for

this test are found to bc normally distributed with mean score ol 70 and variance of

9. What wor d be the minim m score (rounded to the nearest integer) on this test in

ord€r for a student to be accepted into the programl

(A) 83 (B) Be (c) 81 (D) 76

50. The 95% asymptotic conid€ ce inten'al fbr , of the Poisson distribution is given bv

- c.l'.A\.7-t2,.,v/: ts r* .e 
\

(c) t * 1.96/F. (D) none orthese

51. X1,....Xnarei.i.d ran.]om \'a ables with a'bsohtelv contiNoN distribution tunc-

tion ,q(r;0), then !i:rlogF(fi;d) has

(A) Nonlal distributio" (B) Beta distribrtion

(C) Gamma distribution (D) Weibull distribution'

52. In a Markol,chain with state space {0, 1, 2} and one step transitio matrl{ given by

11,4 3/4 0l
p-ll. rt t.r l.rh"".l ."o',0, tdbF:

I o t4 3ll
(A) it4. (B)e/16. (c) 3/16 (D) ?/16

V- 6o
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53. Let Xr, & and & be independ€nt random va ables $'ith X&,k : 1,2'3 having

probabilitv densitv function fi(r) -kqe ktu',o <x <'*'g > 0 Then a sufficient

statistic for d is

(A) Xr +& +Xg (B) xr +2& + 3Xs

(C) X1xrx3. iD) 3xt + 2X2 + 't3

54. To establish caNation, a statisticiar must

(A) iake surweys in multipl€ locations

(B) use a sample size of at least n = :t0

(C) use regression analYsis

(D) avoid all of the above as none o{ t}iem are correct

55. An expedment vas conducted in ll'hich n : 15 subjects {'ere timed in the 400 me'ter

run ort \4ooduv. fed a carbohvdrate heaq' diet for the rcek, and timed in tbe 400

neter rrln on Friday. TLJ dc]ter:mine if thcrc is a difference in averagLr pcrformalcc, the

appropdate hypothesis testing prooedure $'ould be

A) a t\\Jo sanple F test B) matcbed pairs t-t€st'

C) 2 sample z test. D) none of the above

56. The Certral Limit Theorem states that

(A) if rz is large, and if the popr atiotl is normal, th€ the sampling distributioD of

the sample mean can be approximated ctosely by a normal curve-

(B) if z is le.r'ge' and if the population is normal, ther the Eriance of the sample

ean must be small-

(C) if n is large, then the sampling dist bution of ttre sample mean ca]r be approxi

mated closely bY a normal cuNe

(D) if n is large ther the distribution of the sample car be approximated closely by

a normal curve.

57. ln order for the Poisson to eive good .lpproximate values for binomial probabilities we

must have the condition(s) that:

(A) the population size is large relative to the sample size

(B) the sample size is large.

(C) the probabiiity, p, is small and lhe sample size is 1ar8€'

(D) the proba.bility, p, is close to 0.5 and the sample size is large

58. Let N(r)tblows aPoisso processands<t. The the probabilitv PIN(5) :kN(t) :
nl will b€

(.{) € "/tG#

(B) (;)(:)"('-:)"'

r"r (I)t;l't' ;t"'
(D) (i)o (1 ;)" '.
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A researcher is usiDg a simple intenal estimator for as (f 2se, t+2se)- $rhich ot

the follox,ing statements is true if the sample size, n, is'large ?

(A) This interval will contain the true value of approximately 95 times out of 100

(B) This interval is too na ow to be a usetul interval estimator for '

(C) This nrterr.al $-ill contain the true vahre of 997 times out of 1000

(D) This interval is not an approximate 95% confidence inierval lbr '

Suppose wc are interested in studl'ing the factors that afiect GPA of college studelts

niity colteges ale selected at random ancl Re collect the GPA of one male and one

i"*uf" tonl 
"u.n "ol"ge 

\\re also classiry each college as public or private which of

the folloil.ing procedures is most appropriate to conduct first'

(A)

(B)

(c)

(D)

Which of the follol\'ing is INCOB.RECT about the use of a paired experiment?

(A) The aralysis oI pairlid data star-ts bY finding thc' rlillcrcnce bctweer the valucs of

the pair. The order of the difierence (as Iong as it is consistent) is unimportant

(B) It is crrcial to recognize pairing lf pai ng is not recognized, the results will not'

be as acc rate and plecise as possible

(C) The de$ees of freedom is eqral to the number of pairs -1
(D) Becatse pairing is befleficial, we can pair all data by matching the smallest v,i ue
''ofeachsampleithesecon{lsmallestvalueofeachsample,thethidsmailestvalue

of o.ch sample, etc

A loca] country clrrb has a membelship of 600 and operates facilities that include

an 1s-hole championship golf coruse al1d 12 tennis coruts Before deciding wbether

to accept new -"*f"t., ttt" club president would like to know how many members

regularly use each tacility A survey ofthe menbelship indicates that 61% regrrlarlv

".i tl" caf -"t"", 45% regularlv use ttre teirnis courts, and 3% use neither of these

facilitiesireeularly what p€r-centage of the 600 uses at least one of the golf or tenn is

(A) e7%. (B) 3%. (c) 103% (D) e%.

63. A sta.tistic is said to be btased if it

(A) has exactly tLe same lalue as the parametel

(B) systematically unclerestimates or ovelesti rates the paraneter'

(C) is determined from a trimDed sanple

\D/ I aa' lo ao P.-orpo.s 'on' llrror' "bour'h" 'anipF

An independent 2 sampl€d t test on th€ male and female GPA

A paired t test on the male and female GPA

ANOVA on the foul sets of GPAs: males at p mic college, fenales at pri\'atc

{,o]lege, males at prblic college, f€mal€s at Public college

Two-Way ANOVA using the college status as one factor and gender as the second

62
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64. I1 X and Y are independent real valued ra dom l'ariables then $'hich of the following

statenrent is not conect

(A) E(xv) : r(x)E(v).
(B) v(x +v) : v(x)+ v(v).
(c) v(Xlr' = 3/) : ,(x) lbr every e € lR

(D) 2X and -3y are also independent random l'ariables'

65'Whictrofthefollowingstatemcntsistrrrq'l'Thestand:r,IderloriScomputcdSo]c}y
t o* 

"a-ple 
attdbut; The standa'rd deviation is coaputed solely from sample

attributes. III The standard error is a measurc of central t€ndencv

(A) I only

(B) II only

(C) II and 1lI onlY

(D) None of ihe above

66. Which of the folloitring statements is true I When the margin of e or is small' the

confidence level is high ll When the nargin of error is small' the confidence level is

]ow. IIL A confidence jnterll1l is a type of poirt estimate lV A population m-"ai1 is

ar example of a Point estimate

(A) I and II onlY

(B) III oniy

(C) Iv ontY

(D) None of the above.

67. Which of the follos'i g assumptions is not tNe of the Binomial distributionl

(A) All trials must be identical

(B) Each trial musi be classified as ' s ccess or a failure

(C) The number of successes in the trials is counted

(D) The probabilitv of success is equal to 0 5 in al} trials'

68. Which of the fo owinB is NOT CORRECT?

(A) The probability of a Type I e or is controllerl by the selection of the a level

(B) Tbe power of a test d€pencls upon the sample size and the disiance befiveen the

rju .no ,t,c "lr- na p h)?orh".i..

(C) TLe pialue measures the probability that the null hypoth€sis is true'

(D) The rcjection region is controllcLl by the d level ard the altcrnate hypothesis

69- Which of the fottox-ing is incorlect about coDstrtcting histograms?

(A) The approximate rrLmber of classes is 1+ 3 3log(n)'

(B) Al1 class inter ls should be of equal lridt}r'

(C) Thc bars of the histogram ar'(r ceDtled over the olass lnark (midPoint)

(D) The tust and lesi classes sho[]d be open-en'led to acoout for extreme points
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70. A research biologist has ca ied out an experiment on a ra'ndoft sample of 15 e-x-

perimental plots in a. field. Following ihe collection of data, a test of significance

rvas conductea untier appropriate nrlll an'] alternative hlpotheses and the p-valrt€ w:Ls

detemlined to be approximateLy 0.03 This indicates that:

(A) this resdt is statistically significant at the 0 01 level'

(B) there is some reason to belie're that the rull hypothesis is incorect

(C) if this experiment was rePeated, then 3 per cent of the iime vre would get tlis
sa,ne rcsult.

(D) ihe sample is so small that tittlc colfrderce can be placed on the rcrult'
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